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Here's Vista: From The Inside
Each year a small number of
graduating Allegheny students
sacrifice one year to serve the
poor and underpriviledged by
joining Vista.
The CAMPUS sent out a
questionnaire
to those who
joined after gradating last year.
Two Vista workers sent responses; April Werner from Connellsville, Penna. who is working
in Frog Jump, Tennessee! and
Patricia Coburn from Vallhalla,
New York, who is working near
Baton Rouge, Louisianna. Their
letters tell what Vista is from
the inside. The reactions:
'Vista is waking up in the
morning by the sound of roosters,
knowing one of you has to jump
into the freezing darkness and
turn on the fire; and then thinking of granny -- the old lady
who you visited last night -•who told you about seeing Jesus
on the River Jordan, and you
think 'She really saw Him •-April
'Vista -- people believe the
battle must be fought in areas
lite Mt. Lebanon and Westeh:v3ter County — among the good,
solid, uninvolved middle class.
You cant easily forget an 8
year old boy who has committed

over 20 robberies, or a woman
covered with open sores, or the
face of a white policeman
screaming obsenities at you for
walking with a Negro. These
things are very real....-- Pat.
"Training was intensive, nothing has ever been so intensivemuch was classroom lecture, on
African history, Southern traditionalism - we had Ka Klux
Klan speakers - a oaivise of
ideas.
Two weeks in Atlanta
and then four on the job, in the
Mississippi Delta in Western
Tennessee living with a seven
member family in a four room
shack with no running watar, no
pJumMn? no doors, no privacy.
This trains you by living as the
people do. April
««I think Vista has a better
approach to the entire poverty
problem than social workers and
welfare employers who commute
to the 'slums and then return
home, safe and comfortable.
Someone who lives with you is
obviously more capable of understanding your problems, more
capable of seeing feasible solutions. - Pat.
Vista is not a place for emotional self-searching. If you re
running awav from M?" Estab-

BANDS TO BATTLE HbRE
The Meadville Jaycee s annual
Battle of the Bands rock compstition is set for Saturday evening, April 12, at the David Mead
Field House, Allegheny College.
Area bands whose members
are between the ages of 13 thru
19, may enter the 'Sounds for
'09 composition.
Each ba.id
will be alloted 10 minutes playing time and will be competing
for a first priz^ of $101, or

second prize of $50, and third
prize of $25.
Bands wishing to enter the
competition must register before
March 15 by calling Jaycee
chairman Darryl Sheakley after
6 p. m. at 332-30U or a' the
House of Music in Meadville.
Registration during the day may
be made by calling Denny Mayer
at 336-3025.

By Rj.jv>r Klotz

lishment, from failure in your
present world,
from unhapine.ss, or from anything - Forget it ! Everyone coming to
Vista has a different reason for
being there, some that don t fit
into nice sentences with logical
VISTA
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Urban Planning
Expert To Speak
Or, HowardConant, an awardwinning speaker on art in modern
life and on urban planning, will
be at Allegheny on Tuesday,
March 4, for a lecture.
Dr. Conant has won several
awards and honors for his work
in art. He was the winner of
the first National Gallery of Art
Medal for Outstanding Service
to Art Education, presented to
him by Mrs. Lyndon Johnson
at the White House in 1966.
He has written for various art
magazines and for encylopedias.
Ho has lectured on this subject
in many places, including India.
In addition, Dr. Conant is also
an authority on urban environmental design and has done much
research and writing in this field.
Bringing an artist- s viewpoint to
urban planning, he has many interes!'>ng ideas about cities of the
future, and it is this toph on
which he will be speakinsj on
Tuesday,
Tin tucture, entitled 'Cities
of the Future and Urban Design ,
will c HI Id In C U T Hall startii* u ffilO.
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LETTERS TO
EDITORS

To the Editor:
Being female, I have a tremendous responsibility to all offspring of the humrin race: the
assurance of life in a humane
world. The most essential factor to this goal is the working
out of peace. By silently letting
men alone make a commitment
for peace, whether as a classified C.O. or not, women are doing
a great disservice to their children. To make any commitment
is difficult, to make this commitment without support is nearly
impossible.
For that reason, I would like
to take this opportunity, as a
woman, to encourage serious
thought by all males about their
status in the draft. A conscious
evaluation of themselves and
their philosophy of life is all
I ask. Only in this way can
they truly understand the seriousness of making themselves
available to kill, even when they
do not believe they have the right
to kill another human being.
Shirley Hunt 71

the most important language in
the world. I refer, of course,
to the Chinese language. A short
article in 'Parade- magazine,
published some two months ago,
made the points that more people speak Chinese than any other
language and that a large volume
of printed material is published
in this language. These facts
underline the importance of both
Chinese language and culture.
The time would seem to be ripe
for a program of this kind. The
Far East is gaining in importance
as one of the 'back-door areas
of the world. The possibilities
for development of the area are
endless.
To this time, East-West interchange of ideas seems to have
been largely limited to diffusion
of Western ideas. Various developments in Asia during this
century indicate the need for a
more fruitful dialogue. The rise
of Japan as the world s foremost trading nation, the formation of a militant, nationalistic
civilization in China, and the
clash of national interests in the
area have brought home to many

To the Editor:
LETTERS,
Language Education at Al- CONT, PAGE 3
legheny may be said to ignore
CRIK5HEP...THEVVE
FIRED MY FAVORITE
TEACHER...

I'VE NEVER FELT 5 0 DEPRESSEP
IN ALL AW LIFE...WHATCAN I DO?
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lerrmann, linda beresik, dawn
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Press operators - cam ayers,
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Intercollegiate
Bucknell University has just abolished all hours for sophomore,
junior, and senior women, effective this semester.
*
*
*
Illinois Wesleyan University in
bloomington, Illinois has abolished
hours for junior and senior women,
effective this semester for seniors, and next term for juniors.
A system of keys which unlock
one specified door in the women's
interconnected dormitory complex
and which can be signed out each
night is being used. At the same
time, hours for freshman and
sophomore women have been liberalized.
*
*
*
Students at John Carroll University in Cleveland will no longer
be compelled to enroll in ROTC.
beginning with the fall semester
The University is going to give
students the option of enrolling in
EOTC, or taking two years of
Physical Education.
*
*
*
The faculty of Oberlin College
has voted to institute an interdepartmental program in AfroAmerican studies for next year.
They are also going to make efforts to recruit black students,
faculty, and administrators.
*
*
*
Juniata College students have
created a student-run Experimental College. Begun this semester with 4 courses, it is
growing and more courses will
be added next semester.
*
*
*
The Student Government of
Washington and Jefferson College
in Washington, Pa, is planning
a series of campus-wide forums
to discuss whether or not ROTC
belongs on a liberal arts college
campus.
*
*
*
University of California at Santa
Clara has changed its ROTC program from compulsory to volun-

News

tary. In the first year ot the
change, only 30 per cent of freshmen have chosen to enroll in the
military program.
LETTERS, CONT.
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observers the need for more
understanding of Eastern society
and the Eastern mind.
However, many colleges, such
as Allegheny, fail to appreciate
the significance of linguistic programs in this respect. Given the
fundamental importance of China,
its status as a nuclear power, and
its centuries of civilization, isn-t
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it time we paid more attention
to these concerns.
It will be argued that a knowledge of Chinese is not essential
to the pre-professional programs at Allegheny. I disagree.
Had the parents of today s students been more aware of China
and the Far East generally, China
might not now be Communist and
American troops might never
have been sent to Viet Nam. In
a crowded world, the biggest single crowd speaks a language
which few at Allegheny have ever
heard. Further neglect of Eastern language and culture will be
shortsighted, to say the least.
Ben Brink.

Mxir new

boyfriend has a
new girlfriend?
Think it over, over coffee.
TtieThink Drink.
For your own Think Drink Mug, send 75C aid your name and address to:
Think Drink Mug. Dept. N, P.O. Box 559, New York, N.Y. 10046. ^International Coffee Organization

Lin* of Sporting Good* —

COLUBUK PRICE*
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Shooters Nip C.M.U.

The rifle team recently came
within 2 points o* being up.si't
by the Tartans of Carnegie-Mellon, CMU made a strong comeback, and almost overtook the
Gators on the last relay. The
final score was Allegheny: 1273,
Carnegie-Mellon 1271. The Allegheny squad made its poorest
showing of the year and was fortunate that the Tartans were
missing a first string shooter
Fields and Rudolf led the
Gators with 260 s. Reilly shot
a 257 and March followed with
a 254. Layng-s 242 rounded out

Halimark
&
iafon

the scoring quintet. Morris and
Schmidt provided depth to the
Allegheny line-up. Sangren s 257
led the visitors.
The Gators go for an undefeated season and a second straight
league championship in Pittsburgh next Saturday. Allegheny
will fire twice against St.
Francis, once against Washington and Jefferson, and two times
against 2nd place Pitt. The
Panthers have been beaten only
twice all season and should provide some very stiff competition
for Allegheny.
The next victory the team records
will be the 100th win
since the squad s conception in
1939. Allegheny has registered
53 defeats in the same period
of time.

Wrestling
The Allegheny wrestlers competed in f.hu all-PAC tournament at Thiel College in Greenville, Friday, February 28 and
Saturday, March 1. JimSwinkola
won the PAC crown at 191 lb.
Mike Reed reached the finals
at 1301b.

Anyone interested in learning
how to operate the CAMPUS
press should attend class today
through Wednesday at 7:30 in the
press room. Qualified operator-s
pay: $1.50 per hour.
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beginnings and endings. - April
What did they gain from the
experience?
The replies:
•From Vista I gained a sensitivity to problems and people I
never knew existed - respect
for these people whose life is
as tough as the soil from which
they make their life. Pat
I gained a lot - a look at this
country from a different perspective,
one that can t be
achieved from a T.V. documentary or a magazine article.April

Letters of application are now
being accepted for the positions of
ditor and Managing Editor of The
AMPUS. All applications must be
submitted to Suzi Kindervatter by
Friday, March 7.

Applications for all positions
on the 1969-70 staff of WARC
(beginning next term) are being
accepted until the end of February. Written applications are
to be submitted to the station
manager s box in the WARC office in Cochran Hall. Please
list qualifications and reasons
for applying.

Hungry?
Then Stop at
Pea taring:
Coi Samdtr, Recife *ut

KESTICKY miEP CI11CKEX

JOHNNIE'S DRIVE I N
825 Washington. O^en 10 am to Midnight. Later on Weekends

